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personnel, and with developing systems
to evaluate the information. Since it is
unclear how many institutions will
adopt these procedures, it is not
possible to estimate the costs to
institutions in general.

V. Paperwork Reduction Act

In accordance with section 3507 of
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980
(44 U.S.C. 35; 5 CFR 1320.13), there is
no reporting or recordkeeping burden
associated with Regulation B or this
amendment.

List of Subjects in 12 CFR Part 202

Aged, Banks, Banking, Civil rights,
Consumer protection, Credit,
Discrimination, Federal Reserve System,
Marital status discrimination, Penalties,
Religious discrimination, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements, Sex
discrimination.

Certain conventions have been used
to highlight the proposed revisions to
the part. New language is shown inside
bold-faced arrows, while language that
would be removed is set off with bold-
faced brackets.

For the reasons set forth in the
preamble, the Board proposes to amend
12 CFR part 202 as set forth below:

PART 202—EQUAL CREDIT
OPPORTUNITY (REGULATION B)

1. The authority citation for part 202
continues to read as follows:

Authority: 15 U.S.C. 1691–1691f.

2. Section 202.5 is amended as
follows:

a. Redesignating paragraph (b)(3) as
paragraph (b)(5);

b. Adding a new paragraph (b)(3);
c. Adding a new paragraph (b)(4);
d. Revising paragraph (d)(3); and
e. Removing paragraph (d)(5).
The revisions and addition read as

follows:

§ 202.5 Rules concerning taking of
applications.

* * * * *
(b) * * *
(3) flPermitted inquiries and

collection of information. A creditor
may request applicants to provide their
race, color, sex, religion, and national
origin as part of the application.
Applicants may not be required to
supply the requested information. If an
applicant chooses not to supply the
information, the creditor may not note
or otherwise record the race, color, sex,
religion, and national origin of the
applicant based on visual observation,
surname or other means.

(4) Residency and immigration status.
A creditor may inquire about an

applicant’s permanent residency and
immigration status.

(5)fi * * *
* * * * *

(d) * * *
(3) Sex. [A creditor shall not inquire

about the sex of an applicant.] An
applicant may be requested to designate
a title on an application form (such as
Ms., Miss, Mr., or Mrs.) if the form
discloses that the designation of a title
is optional. An application form shall
otherwise use only terms that are
neutral as to sex.
* * * * *

[(5) Race, color, religion, national
origin. A creditor shall not inquire about
the race, color, religion, or national
origin of an applicant or any other
person in connection with a credit
transaction. A creditor may inquire
about an applicant’s permanent
residency and immigration status.]
* * * * *

By order of the Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, April 20, 1995.
Jennifer J. Johnson,
Deputy Secretary of the Board.
[FR Doc. 95–10230 Filed 4–25–95; 8:45am]
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12 CFR Parts 704 and 741

Corporate Credit Unions;
Requirements for Insurance

AGENCY: National Credit Union
Administration (NCUA).
ACTION: Proposed rule.

SUMMARY: The proposed rule would
strengthen the capital of corporate credit
unions, reduce the risk of their
investments, and improve asset-liability
management. It would return corporate
credit unions to their primary functions
of serving as liquidity centers and
service providers and would protect the
safety and soundness of the corporate
credit union system.
DATES: Comments must be postmarked
or posted on NCUA’s electronic bulletin
board by June 26, 1995.
ADDRESSES: Mail comments to Becky
Baker, Secretary of the Board, National
Credit Union Administration, 1775
Duke Street, Alexandria, VA 22314–
3428. Send comments to Ms. Baker via
the bulletin board by dialing 703–518–
6480.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: H.
Allen Carver, Director, Office of
Corporate Credit Unions (703) 518–
6640, at the above address.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

A. Background
The corporate credit union system

consists of 44 corporate credit unions
serving the nation’s 13,000 natural
person credit unions, and U.S. Central
Credit Union serving the corporate
credit unions. Corporate credit unions
provide liquidity, investment, and
payment services to credit unions. Over
the years, natural person and corporate
credit unions have gradually evolved
into quite different types of institutions.
In 1977, NCUA first issued Part 704,
which dealt specifically with corporate
credit unions. However, it was not until
1992 that the agency broadened Part 704
to address a broad array of corporate
credit union matters. See 57 FR 22626
(May 28, 1992). The regulation has been
in effect for several years, during a time
of great change in the credit union
industry. The Agency has had an
opportunity to see how the regulation
has worked and to consider how it
could be improved. Last year, the Board
amended Section 704.12, governing
representation issues. See 59 FR 59357
(Nov. 17, 1994). After consulting closely
with the corporate credit union
industry, credit union trade
associations, and outside experts, the
Board is now proposing to amend most
of the remaining sections of Part 704
and to add several new sections.

Before analyzing the specific
proposed changes, the Board wishes to
draw the attention of interested parties
to a gross inequity in the corporate
credit union system. NCUA oversight
and supervision of corporate credit
unions has grown in complexity in the
past few years, resulting in additional
costs for NCUA’s corporate credit union
program. Although NCUA examines all
of the corporate credit unions, only
federally chartered corporates currently
pay an operating fee to NCUA. Federally
insured corporate credit unions
maintain a deposit of one percent of
insured shares with the NCUSIF, but
corporates have minimal insured shares,
and the income generated is not
significant. Of course, non federally
insured corporate credit unions neither
pay operating fees to NCUA nor
maintain deposits with the NCUSIF.

The Board is concerned that the
additional monetary burden on federal
credit unions puts them at a competitive
disadvantage and is considering ways to
level the playing field. One option is to
assess all corporate credit unions an
annual examination fee, to be based on
the expenses associated with the NCUA
corporate program. Alternatively, the
Board could abolish the operating fee
for federal corporate credit unions,


